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eek All-Greek Unity on Campus
>ance Nets $225 BPOCAdds
or Campus YW
More than $226 was raised Friday night for YWCA  

on the campus at the annual “Haul Your Man’ ' dance, 
in Henrton gyim.

_  N4<*oI. Delta Delta Delta. mobUes symbolitinjr
cmwned ‘ ‘Belle of the Ball.”
her escort, Bob Smith, was ®

“ Bill of the Ball.”   ̂  ̂ .Miss Nlchol won her title by
“Ten Top Senior Men" selling >102^ in tickets, Charlene 

were Mr. Government, John Taylor, dance chairman said. 
y , Mr. Military, Ken Fortney; other "Belle” candidates and 

h Bditor, Bd Tlmiiipaan; ICr. the amount of tickets they sold, 
Bob Cooper; Mr. Per- according to Mi«r Taylor, were 

T , George Anderton; Mr. Pat Matzek, Alpha Chi Omega, 
ite. Dean Hargrove; Mr. $5 1 .2S; Joyce Cole. Gamma Phi 
6r, Don Pratt; Mr. PoHti- Beta. $35.50; Cathy House, Delta 

Claude Lee; Mr. Executive, Gemma, $21.50; and Connie Dun- 
Gow; and Mr. Activity, Don can. Alpha Phi, $lfi.50.

Co-chairmen of the annual affair 
[Vitti the theme of “ Superstition were Barbara Bartlett and laura 
T.” the gym was decorated with Wilcox.

Phi Sigs
To Roster

Phi Upeilon Sigma social 
fraternity joined the Associ
ation for Better Politics on 
Campus, it was announced 
last week.

Negotiationa with the fraternity 
were conducted for several months, 
and a final vote of the organized 
houses in BPOC was taken last 
week, according to Diane Cope
land, BPOC president.

In addition to the Phi Sigs, three 
social sororities, Alpha Chi Omega, 
Alpha Phi, and Delta Delta Delta, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity and 
Independent Students’ Association 
hold membership, as groups, in the 
political party.

larder Voted Tavorite Prof’
Marvin A , Harder, associate professor of political sci- 

waa the winner of the first Favorite Prof contest 
)red by The Sunflower. Association, and Pi Sigma Alpha. 

|PrefesjK)r Harder is a graduate honorary political science frater- 
Ae University, and holds a nity. Ho Ls a former chairman of 
■*r’s degree from Columbia the Sedgwick County Democratic 
«T*ity. He joined the Univer- Committee, past State Chairman of 

p  faculty In 1947. the Democratic Party, and was a
[hvfessor Harder is a member delegate to the Pemocmtic Na- 

American Political Science tional Convention.

Dean Hargrove, a spokesman for 
the fraternity, said, "Phi Sigs have 
sympathized with the ideals of 
BOPC for some time. We think 
that both the fraternity and BPOC 

(Continued on Page 4}

CAC Dance 
Will Have

Leaders Encounter
Preliminary Hitches

A m a tin g  called to discuss the possibility of an All- 
Greek poKtical party on the campus turned into a discussion 
“ Let's unite the Greeks first” last Wednesday night.

BfforU had been started earlier 'Hie group will meet again
in the week when Prank Stone, next week. It was suggested at 
president of Alpha (^nuna Gamma the first meeting that a different 
fraternity, contacted sorority and phase of Gredt problems be aired 
fraternity presidents asking them at each meeting, 
to a meeting to look into the ad- Ckmtacted by the Sunflower
visabllity of forming a party for Saturday, members of social or- 
the Greeks, in preparation for the ganlzations who had attended the 
elections next month. meeting had this to say:

Differences Held aa Block Sharon McNeil, president of
Meeting at 8 p.m., the group ^  Omega: "This could be

decided in a seemingly short while important step in getting 
that they could not unite in any «^«ryone together to Ulk— It eo 
way until individual differences happens. But I believe the
between them had been worked out. must come with the indivi-

At the meeting, Tri-Delta Leslie 
Wilson said, "I am speaking for

dual groups, too."
Greek Party a Hope

Gamma Phi Beta Presidentmyself and not my organisation
when I say that perhaps thw meol- ...a. a_n.-• . . . . . . .  , .
ing is just what we needed." yet talked to the sorority, but per

sonally I hope someday a Greek 
Noting that the discussion had party will occur—but this can only 

left the realm of politics, Miss Wil- happen after the Independents are 
son went on to say, "It is a known strong enough too. 
fact among u., all ^ a t  IPC (Inter- meetinga
fraternity Council) and Pan-Hel- ,.„uld aeoomplia}, something for the
lenie are failing in the area of t^em become
helping to unite the social groups stronger, and iron out the problems

:'»r. No Queen

V'S

"It  will be different"— at 
least that’9 the way Jim Had
ley. coordinator of the (Jam- 
pim Activities Center social 
and recreational division, de- 
.scribes the Queenless Dance.

The dance, to be held In Henrion 
Gymnasium, will follow the Wich- 
itn-(-incinnati basketball game on 
Fell. 21 and will he .sponsored by 
the CAC.

THE GREAT HONOR7—AssocUte
the political science *®*“ ’’**"®"*'. ^^'professor of the 
University students had chosen ^  u- qTie Sun-
of a series of weekly contests by The

lower Staff Photo by Kichard Roberts.)

The occasion will begin at about 
):30 p.m. and will last until mid- 
light.

"Just a good time— no voting 
find no contests," Hadley rerplyed 
when asked about the purpose of 
the dance.

A Juke 1h>x will supply the 
mii.sic. ami the coordinator said 
that there is a possibility of <*- 
taining some outside entertain
ment. He said, however, there was 
nothing definite on the latter.

The cost is 25 cents "stag or 
drag," he added.

She added that part of the that can’t he done since IPC and 
blame lies with "the supposedly Pan-Hellenic do not meet to- 
interested alums of the Greek gether.”
organizations who are constantly Frank Stone said. "Through 
interfering and helping promote this 'Confederation of Greeks’ we 
more trouble.” (Continued on Page 4)

2nd ’Prof’ Contest Underway
The second “ Favorite Prof of the W eek” contest opens 

today and will run until Friday.
All students are eligible to enter Harder, associate profe.saor of

the contest, and may vote for any politicial science, and James A.
university instructor. Ceasar, associate pi-ofessor of

All ballots must have the name music, was runner-up. 
o f the "prof,” the department in Ballots may be mailed or
which he teaches, and must be b r o i^ t  to the Sunflower Office,
signed by the students. Rm. 116, Communications Building,

Last week’s winner was Marvin by 1 p.m., Feb. 20.

DATE

PROFESSOR’S NAME

DEPARTMENT ........ - ................. .......... - .................
FAVORITE PROF OF THE W E 0 (

YOUR NAME 

COLLEGE ......

A student may vote only once each week. Mail or bring your 
vote to the Sunflower office, Rm. 116, Omun. Bldg., by 
1 p.m., Feb. 20.

• i r - r - .

it':.: •
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LMt week t h m  was a letter to the editor printed in 
Ifie  Bunhower. It questioned a rule of the University that 
requires chapaxmes to be present at University dances. It 
was signed by 21 students.

In questioning the rule the letter stated, “We refer to 
that insult to every student who considers himself above the 
switchblade set in maturity, the antiquated and hoarily pur
itan manifesto that requires chaperones at University 
dances.”

It went on to say that if the students here are “such 
potential Jack-the-Rippers, such ardent advocates of free 
love . . that they respectfully suggest to the Dean of 
Women “that the regulations concerning boy-girl conduct at 
dances are not strict enough.”

Since the printing of the letter in The Sunflower we 
have been told that there have been “pressures” put on sev
eral of the signers.

We have been told that at least one of the signers has 
been called into the Dean of Women’s office for a “confer
ence.” We have also been told that letters have been sent to 
the ministers of several students telling them of these stu
dents signing the letter in question.

The letter suggested that there was a moral issue at 
stake because of the signers disagreement with the Univer
sity’s rule pertaining to chaperones. Allegedly, it suggested 
that a favorable report was expected.

At least one letter of apology is supposed to have al
ready been sent to the Dean of Women. This letter was sup
posed to help heal the alleged hurt suffered by the Dean 
that the letter to the editor was supposed to have caused.

If this is true and if the reasoning behind it is con
structive in that it will offer further clarification of the 
chaperone rule to the signers of the letter, then it is possi
bly very good. For the sake of all concerned we hope this is 
true. Additional explanations of University rules to students 
not entirely familiar to the T*ule.s is definitely constructive 
to the students.

If, on the other hand, the reasoning behind the Dean’s 
alleged action is to reprimand the students for expressing 
their opinion, then it is most unfair. We hope this isn’t the 
case.

Action of this nature could be considered only as being 
small. The Sunflower, though not agreeing fully with the 
letter, could only consider that student opinion was being 
suppressed and would have to take the side of the student, 
if for no other reason than to try to protect the right of free 
expression.

Mrs. Fugate once .said that her function was to help and 
and protect her charge.s.

Maybe the Dean doesn't realize that her action in this 
case is placing a black mark against these students.

iipifrEteetioii Code Goes te
By ABT LABBON 

n w iV ir r r  S taff
A bin revising the campus election code was scheduled to b e ^ « ^ ^  theA Diu revising uie campus eiecuvu iifimAktr tilffkfc

Govermnent Assooiaition by Election Commissioner Qaude Lee 
Tha blU is geai«d to p iw lde in past yeam, Lee said. It will code, Lee aaiA

the University with an up-to-date merely contain a deelaiution ot Lee Said there is a 
election code in keeping with the candidacy and an affidavit atgnM amount of pi
new SGA cotistitotion enacted by the individual’s party «»»»*■- publicity matter to be 
laet year. man in support orf this declara- ^  limited.

Wants Code for Elections tion, as well as certification from 
Lee stated that he hopes the the registrar's office. "

S G A w il lb * .b U t < .p M .t t e c ^ e  Notl«« All BiKht d.
in time for the coming SGA and " av
May Queen elections. Copies will Unpaid campaign advertising S tu d e n ^ F a o u l^ U o ^  toe 
be circulated to all interested and publicity announcing the poll- mg m of an electee will be 
parties in order that proceduree tical partiee membership meetings urtil any 
may be followed and deadlines and other such gathering will not him tave been c eared 
met if the code goes into force, be construed as a violation of the pointed out.

An advantage of the new code.
according to Lee, is that the dead
line dates have been moved up to 
provide a cloeer coordination of 
events prior to the election and 
to give the parties more time in 
which to prepare for the campaign.

Senior for May Queen
Lee recommended that candidacy 

for the May Queen be restricted 
to senior women. Filing deadline 
for the March 6 election will be 
Feb. 23.

Deadlines for the SGA election, 
set for March 19 and 20, will bo 
March 9, for filing of petition, and 
March 13, for the opening of 
campaigns.

Major Points Outlined
Major points in the new code 

concern the recognition of political 
parties, the route to the ballot, 
campaign publicity, impeachment 
of members of the SGA, violation 
of the code, and an outline of the 
duties and responsibilities of the 
election commissioner.

Groups not having the status 
of a recognized campus political 
party  will not l>e allowed sign 
privileges nor will the names of 
their candidates appear on the 
bnllot.

Must Submit Affidavit
Party  status, Lee said, may bo 

gained by submitting an affidavit 
to the election commissioner con
taining the name of the party 
and the signatures and addresses 
of two officers of the party  who 
may be held responsible for party 
actions.

To have his name placed on the 
ballot, a candidate m ust file a 
petition. The petition will no 
longer require 25 sigrnatures as

IS A  Pay-Outs
The ISA Used Book Store 

will begin making payouts at 
noon on March 2. according 
to Bud Hoffman, store man
ager. During the payout 
period, which will ettend 
through March 31, the store 
will be open from noon until 
4 p.m.. and 6 p.m. until 9 p.m. 
Monday through Friday; and 
from 8 a.m. until noon on 
Saturday.

Hoffman urged that ail stu
dents having books in the store 
collect either their books or 
the money for them prior to 
April 1 as the store will eloae 
permanently on that date.

The
Sunflower
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day m orn in g  d u rin g  the school year 
by atudenta In the departm en t o f 
iou rn a llim  o f the U n lv e ra lty  o f  
W loh ita  excep t on holtdaya, d u rin g  
vacatlona and exam in ation  period#- 
Second rlnne p oe tage  paid nt W lch - 
Un, Knn»"te.
E d ito r M ilt B ran tley
M an ag in g  E d itor L<eshe W ilson

Finest Coin-Operated 
Laundry In Town

Shh-ta and Pants 
Finished

SKIPPY^
89M R  18th MU .3-9919

Ba.’hnlor Bun:lles 
Out Specialty

Touch system or hunt-and-peck—
Results are perfect with

EATONS CORRASABLE BOND 

Typewriter Papeî
W hatever your typing 

talents, you can tu rn  out 
neat, clean-looking work the 

first tim e, with Eaton’s 
Corrasable Bond Paper. 

Reason why; Corrasable has 
a special surface—it erases 

without a trace. Just the  flick 
of an ordinary pencil eraser 

and typographical errors 
disappear. No sm ears, no 

smudges. Saves time, tem per 
and money!

CorrgMble ft eveileble In eeverel weight* — from onlon- 
•hln to heavy bond. In handy 100-*heet paokel* and ROO- 
•heet ream boxa*. A fine quality paper for all your typed 
atalgnmente. Only Eator> make* eratable Corrasable.

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
A Berkshire Typew riter Paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION ( £ )  PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

Q u C t a p B

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, B o yer  ar 
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SMOOCH
Back in my courting days (the raccoon coat was all the rage, 
everybody was singing Good Morning, Mistfr Zip Zip Zip, and 
young Bonaparte had just left Corsica), back, I say, in iny 
courting days, the standard way to melt a girl’s heart was to 
write poetry to her.

1 don't understand why young men today have abandoned 
this gambit. There is nothing like poetry for moving a difficull 
girl. What’s more, poems are ridiculously easy to write. Th« 
range of subjects is endless. You can write a poem about a pirl’i 
hair, her eyes, her lips, her walk, her talk, her clothes an \ t limn 
a t all. Indeed, one nf my mnst effective love lyrics was culled 
To Maud's Pencil Box. It went like this:

____________________ _______

1olku(l'5milhx"  wuthketiib'.
In youT deoT little lenthrrrite pencil hox 
Are pencils of yellow and red,
And if  you don’t tell me i/ou love me soon, 
I  'll hit you on top nf the head.

Honesty compels me to admit (hat tin's poem fell =hnrt of 
Buccess. Nothing daunted, I wrote another .o-. ’ . ,|.o. I
pulled a switch; I threatened myself \i\Meni\ of Maud.

Oh, Maud, pray stop this drivel 
And tell me you'll /x pitae.
For my surefbrends they dn shnrrl 
And m nd around my spine.

M y heart doth cense its 
M y spleen uncoils nnd warps,
M y liver stops scerding 
Soon I needs le a corpse.

^ e n  this heart-rending ballad failed to win Mmid I could 
only conclude that she wa.s cruel and heartless and ! was better 
off without her. Accordingly I took hack my Mi-Y pin. hade her 
adieu, and have not clapped eyes on her since. Last I heard, 
She was working in Galveston ns a Plimsoll line.

But I did not mourn Maud long, for after Maud came Doris -
I^ r is  of the laughing eyes. Doris of the shimmering hair. I ...rii
of the golden tibiae! Within moments of meeting her. I whipped 
up a torrent of trochaic tetrameter:

OA, my sweet and dulcet Doris>
I  loî - you like a Philip Morris 
With Us mild and rich tobacco 
In  its xchite and scarlet pack-o.
I 'd  stmm from UuisvilU to Natchet 
For Phthp Morris and you and matches.

- S  » -x«"' li'« ‘h**

h.v..«dod7 .Hrh:s„.rc‘drXd““"''
y 7  T-y it yo„r«lf. Al
hand muao. ‘'^ ° " '“ y ’ * fuiH pen, and a  oecond-

•  lew. kUi Bbviaie
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ion Sophomore Reigns 
Sweetheart at ISA Ball

Karen Education sophomore, was crowned In
mdent Student Aasociation Sweetheart of 1959 IZ 

Room of Commons Saturday ni^ht. She wai c r o ^ .  
y HaroM Siemsen. president of the men’s group of

he ld-y«ar-oM b r u n e t t e  title, she received a u J
. chosen by the men o f ISA on necklace and the^ trad i^« n 'f 
basis of personality, poise and quet, a dozen red r.^1^ 2

wamnce. “Poise was definitely the Iftth ISA ^eo th eart* ^^""  
most important point judged ^^weetheart

fore the men voted by secret P«n»r«d by Men
t," said Bud Hoffman, presi- «eim-f<^al dance, which
of the organization. •. f  ® valentine motif, was
ly. Attend C oa^atha . 

w „  HatfleW m il ^ re s O T t the Approximately 20 co ll^ ira tte^ d rt

y " ” t ‘the S lu ^ ia r i s A

** committees were
I a id  i r  ^  Arthur Jones.Ill secretary of ISA, and has a 2.5 decorations; and Mike Martin, en- 
Iffbde average. Aside from her tertainment.

BIRD CAGE
By PAULA BIRD 

Sunflower Society Editor
For those Greek members who have set up camp outside 

the Registrar’s Office, the social organization grade-point 
averages will not be released until those students concerned 
have removed incomplete grades.

At this time a scholarship cup -----
land scholarship tea service will be Oamma Phi BeU sorority play- 
iwsrded to the fraternity and sor- ed hostess Sunday afternoon to 
ority respectively th a t has acquired the sororities, fraternities, mem- 
the highest average grade-point, bera of ISA, residents of Grace 

___  Willtio Holl tha Maa*.. _____J
For (he third time Delta 

Gsmma sorority presented its 
monthly outatanding a c t i v e  
■nd o u t s t a n d i n g  pledge 
awards. The coeds honored 
last night for unusual loyalty 
and devoted service to the 
sorority were Kay Peer, “Big 
Hannah,” and Linda McVtcar, 
“Little Hannah.”

An added attraction a t the Wich- 
ita-Cincinnati basketball game 
Saturday will be members of Angel 
Flight, the AFROTC women's drill 
team. Possibly the new Arniy drill 
(quad members would benefit by 
watching these “old pros?"

Tri Delta sisters were treated 
with chocolates recently when 
Joan Strohmeyer announced hei 
pinning to Art Fromm, a Sigma 
Alpha Fipsilon and gi’nduatc of 
Kansas J^nte.

Don’t feel bad if you didn’t 
get any valentines— we didn’t 
get any birthday presents!

The brown-eyed coed who walked 
off with queen honors Friday at 
the HYM dance is, in my opinion, 
one of the most deserving queens 
this campus has seen in some time. 
I hope people will quit talking 
about “too many queens,” and give 
> little credit to those wlto really 
tfeserve the honor.

^ y  nre there no “Top Ten 
Senior Women?" Must n young 
vomon have “M ortar B o a r d  
Grades’’ to be honored for except
ional talent or Serrvice to the Uni- 
rersity ?

Everyday the world turns 
ever and someone on top of it
ralla off.

Wilkie Hall, the Men’s Dorm, and 
faculty members, at an open house.

Thought for the week: Forced 
conformity invites non-conformity.

FAC Scene 
O f  Concert

The tenth annual Concerto-Aria 
Concert will be presented in the 
Pine Arts Center Concert Hall this 
evening at 8 p.m.

The concert will be directed by 
12 student conductors, and will 
feature 18 soloists from the School 
of Music, and the University Sym
phony Orchestra.

A program of this type provides 
students with the opportunity of 
performing with a full symphony 
orchestra, either as soloist or con
ductor, and has l>een adopted as 
an integral part of the music 
school’s instructional program.

Among the composers to bo 
represented are Mozart, Marty, 
Verdi, Saint-Saens, Strauss, and 
Bartok.

Gary Siemens will conduct the 
opening number which will feature 
Janice Hupp and Ruth .Ann Har
rison as viola and violin soloist-s.

Angels’ Busy Spring Schedule 
Includes Marching^ Party/ Trip

Marching at the Cincinnati basketball game, a trip to 
Colorado, and an Easter party for Logopedics chiMren are 
a few of the activities on the spring agenda for Angel Flight.

CO

'The Angel Flight will march in 
halftime ceremonies at the Cin
cinnati basketball game on Satur
day.

'The Flight has planned a trip 
to Colorado and will leave Wichita 
at 4 a.m., Feb. 28. They will make 
the trip on a bus furnished by 
McConnell Air Force Base. The 
Angels plan to stay at the Denver 
University Hotel, Denver Colo.

'The hotel is located across from 
the University of Denver campus. 
While in Colorado, they will tour 
the Air Force Academy in Colo
rado Spring#. 'Ihey will also tour 
the May Oempeny in Denver, and 
return to Wichita March 1.

Angel Plight will have an

Easter Party for the Logopedics 
chil(hon March 19.

D E P E IN D A B L B  S E R V IC E  
—  A I .W A T S  _

PICK-UP A DELIVERY 
SPECIALIZED LUBRICA'nON

B I L L’S
“ 6 6 ” S E R V I C E  

21st & Grove
— P H O (fB > -

AM 7-6791

py ??  ̂ ” 11 .
on^ the beginning o f  a  WINSTON

Itb what̂ B
un front
that count8

Through the month of February. 
Gi* Eastman Chemical Company’s 
Spring Fabric Exhibit is being dis- 
Pkyed in Rm. 104, Home EJeono- 

Bldg. 'Hie exhibit consists of 
acrilan, dynel, rayon, 

•nd rayon acetate fabrics for ap- 
Pirql use and decoration purposes.

Plzia Via
Restaurant— Carry Out 

Delivery to East Wichita

5507 E. Kellogg 
MU 4-9491 

Open 10:00—7

W in sto n  puts '

f il t e ^ b l I n d
up f r o n t . . .  fine, flAVdfHlI 

to b a cco s , sp e c ia lly
for filter sm oking

MnN8ION TASTES GOOD
a i .  B«7neMiT*6.b».. 
WlniUn-BtlM.N.a

LIK E A CIOARETTE SHOULD /

t

I
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Booster Trip Tickets 
To Go on Sale Today

Tickets are on sale today in the rotunda o f Jardine Hall 
for the annual basketball booster trip to St. Louis, Feb. 27 
to March 1.

Susanne Evans, assistant pep ticket, hotel room costs, and the 
coordinator, said the cost of the frame ticket.
ticket is $26.75. This includes train Shocker boosters will leave at

LEADERS ENCOUNTER
(Oontinned from Page 1)

mifrht promote better atmosJphere 
on the campus and some o f the 
discord which has kept us apart 
mifrht be stopped. It is a (rood 
diing: in itself, but the competiti
veness between the Greeks is 
still there.”

Delta Gamma representative 
Paula Bird said, *T don't think the 
efforts will hurt I f  we meet we 
might have something to take beck 
to IFG and Pan-Hellenic meetings. 
I think, too, that it is up to the 
upperclassmen in the organisations 
bo got the ball rolling.”

Unity Believed Essential
“ It ’s a fine idea,”  .said Barbara 

Harris, president of Alpha Phi. 
“ We have to have unity if we 
want any feeling in the groups 
beside the spirit of competiti
veness. IPO and Pan-Hellenic are 
too weak. 1 think, too, that we 
must keep these meetings on a 
small scale for a while before we 
can grow.”

Sigma Phi IDpsilon retpresenta- 
tive Don Rude said, “ 1 think the 
<3reeks uniting and settling d if
ferences would be a very fine 
thing. All G re^s would be strong
er unified than we are at the pre
sent time.”

Phi Upsilon Signuj President 
Gene PaJuzzi could not bo con
tacted for comment.

BUSINESS DraECTORY

HOUSE FOR SALE

Ry fj icuHy member, short d r ive  
east o f campuB. 1400 down, 2 
bdrm brick, curpetod. nlr c o n 
ditioners, booknhelve«.  ( 'AU . .  
M il  2-7976 a f te r  .S p.m. W il l  
Bell furnished If desired

Chairs, Tables, Artificial Grass 
Punchbowls and Cups

RAY CHAIR REHTAL
184 IDA FO 3-5887

(Elvans Ray, Owner)

NICE ROOM FOR RENT
Clt.Br to W r  Z r i ' imH f->r 
bcij-M In n r w  MiU’ ■ l cl l r nr t le, 
pr i  va l  r rut  , |m I I ' l  1 1 w II h 
Hhowor. K\’KI { I 'T H I N ' 1 l•*I’ l{
NIH11K1'  tntiv-' i - r t i i  I "  '̂'t ;» 
W r r k .  Cul l  MC

TYPEWRITERS
All Nationally Adv. Brands 
Sales - Service - Rentals

WESTERN TYPE CO.
2324 E. Douglas 
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3:40 p.m., Feb. 27 from the Union 
Station. The special train will 
arrive in St. lA>uis at 6:30 a.m., 
Saturday.

Reaervations have been made 
for the Shocker fans to stay at 
the Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel in 
downtown St. Louis, Miss Evans
.'laid.

The Shocker squad meets the 
St. Louis Billikans in Kiel Audi
torium at 2 p.m. Saturday. The 
game wilt be televised.

“ We hope the Wichita fans 
make a real good showing,”  Mias 
Evans said. “ Not only because of 
the importance of the game, but 
also l>ecause it will be televised 
and we should make a good show
ing in Kiel Auditorium.”

Saturday night will be free for 
the Iwosters to do as they wish, 
Miss Evans said. They will leave 
St. Louis al approximately 8 a.m., 
Sunday, arriving back in Wichita 
at 9:06 p.m. Sunday.

Ticket sales will be open in the 
rotunda from 8:50 a.m. until 12:30 
p.m. during the school days. Miss 
Evans said the la.st day to pur
chase tickets will be Feb. 23.

Math Department 
To Host Teachers

The Wichita Association of 
Teachers of Mathematics will meet 
on the University campus at 4 
p.m. Thursday afternoon, accord
ing to Dr. C. B. Read, head of 
the mathematics department 

Members of the association will 
tour the newly opened Mathema
tics-Physics Building and will be 
honored at a tea by the Univer
sity’s mathematics department 

Dr. Read said a brief program 
concerning problems of teaching 
math will be held.

BPOC ADDS
(Continued from Page 1)

will benefit by this move.”
Miss Copeland added that the 

entrance o f the fraternity in tbe 
party would not alter BPOC's 
policy o f running a Student Con
gress slate composed of half in
dependents and half affiliated 
students.

“The organisation of BFK)C are 
oppose<l to an all-Greek party. 
This was demonstrated by their 
lack o f interest in a move in that 
direction last week.”

She explained that last year, 
the houses in BP(X) had signed a 
resolution in opposition to such an 
organization.

BPOC has maintained a voting 
majority in student government 
.since its organization in the spring 
of ld56. The party was organized 
as a protest movement against the 
Shocker (Coalition, which hag since 
disbanded.

Film Society 
To Present 
Japanese Film

“ Golden Demon," a film concern
ing Japan at the turn of the cen
tury when feudalism began to 
evolve into an industrial society, 
will l>e shown by the Wichita Film 
Society in the Commons Auditor
ium at 8:15 p.m. Thursday.

The depiction of how the impact 
o f a new culture results in a 
broken society and broken heaits, 
“Golden Demon” was written by 
Koyo Ozaki, anwng the foremost 
novelists of Japan,

A  French Canadian short sub
ject, “ La Paulette Grise,” filmed 
by Norman McLaren, and a Gerald 
McBoing-Bolng cartoon, are also 
scheduled.

“ Golden Demon”  is a techni
color film.
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COLUMNIST HERB TONIGl 
News eolnnmist and radio 
mentator Draw Pearaon is 
led to give a benefit lecture 
p.m., tonight, in the Fieldhc
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Lucky Strike presents
•UD
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-t h e  funniest, easiest way yet to make money!

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND M A K E  * 2 5 !

Speak English all your life and what does 
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking 
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just 
put two words together to form a new (and 
much funnier) one. Example: precision 
flight o f bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note; 
the two original words form the new 
one: swarm +  formation.) We’ll pay $25 
each for the hundreds and hundreds o f

new Thmkiish words judged best- 
many of them in our c< 

ada. &nd your Thinklish words 
English translations) to Lucky Si 
Bo* 67A, Mt Vernon, N Y En 
name, address, college or university 
class. And while you're at it, Ught 

Lucky. Get the full, rich taste o f fin 
acco-the honest taste o f a Lucky SI

C> A. r. Co.

G et the genuine article

G « t  th e  h o n e st taste
o f  a LU C K Y STR IK E

o u r  m id JU  nantt
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